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Just Received The Latest New Models and
Fabrics in Man-Tailor- ed Skirts

Individuality in mnlie nnd excltisivenoss in fabric, by
reason of a pretty sideband effret of silk embroidery on a
fine imported wool taffeta. Light in weight, will not rauss
or hold the dust, in five pretty new shades. See them

.. "Wednesday. v

. . We Make Petticoats to Order.
Select any material you like. We have It tailored to your Indi-

vidual measure.

Just Received More Real Chamoisette Gloves.
Job received another uhlpmeot of "Kayeer'a Real Chamoisette

Gloves." A two-clas- p fabric glove with chamola finish. Popular and
practical lor Bummer. All sizes, per pair, ().
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NO EFFECT OX RATE STATUS

Adrent Into Northwest of Milwaukee
Will Not Disturb Situation.

AGREEMENT MADE BEFOREHAND

A mix-abl- e Relatione RetaMlehed with
Hill and Harrlmaa Fortify New

; Moad from Fire of Powerful
Western Kings.

The advent of th Milwaukee road Into
the nothwest will have no effect on the
rate situation, at the road will make no
effort to cut under the rates of the Harri-ma- n

and Hill lines, it U announced.
An agreement has been reached between

thee li.tsrcics. It la understood this Is a
pari of the agreement by which the St.
Paul will use the Hill lines in several
places and also In accordance of an agree-
ment or sale of several stretches of track
by the Hill llns to the Milwaukee.

Tim Milwaukee might have gone Into
the new territory and secured an Immense
acount of business by cutting the rates,
but that no such purpose exists on the part
of the Milwaukee seems certain, and it
now looks as though the Milwaukee wax
to maintain friendly relations with the
Hill and Harrlman lines. The land lh
Tiorthern Pacific sold to the Milwaukee to
complete its right of way, Included some
at Taioma as well as at some Interior
points. The Milwaukee closely parellels the
Northern Pacific, and only recently th.i
Harrlman lines reached an understanding
with the Hill lines Jointly to use the
Northern Pacific tracks from Portland to
Tacoma. These agreements are bringing all
Interested lines Into closer harmony con-

cerning the northwest situation.

HI LI. LOOKS FOH LOTS OF WHEAT

Calls la All F.stra Frelaht Cars to
Hani Northwest Crop. '

Hill lines In the north are preparing for
the movement of bumper crop of wheat
thin) fall and to that end are calling In all
of their freight car now on foreign lines.
Freight cars not In use are being over-- ,
hauled. Officials say they are looking for
a big crop and expect to have every pas--,
ilble car In readiness for the business.

Statistics show there are 108,014 fewer idle
cars In the United States than a year ago.
In the last week of May this year there
were 2T3.S30 idle cars In the United States
and Canada as against 381,904 a year ago.

Contracts for Tooedo Boats.
WASHINGTON, June The following

companies were today awarded contracts
to build one torpedo boat destrover each:
Rath Iron works at $9.600; New York Ship-
building company, G4S,0uO; William Cramp
A Sons, $TS7.0uO; Newport News Shipbuild-
ing compann, IH20.000. The Fore River Ship-
building company also will be awarded a
contract for one at (044,000.
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Miss Mary Adle Case Announces She
Has Broken Engagement with

California!!.

NEW YORK. Jane 8. engagement
of Miss Mary Adle Case., the concert
singer, to marry Claus 3d. of
California, has been broken, ' and Miss
Case will soon start for Seattle.
Information of the engagement became
publicly known when Mr. Spreckels and
Miss Cane arrived from Europe on Sun-
day. Today Miss Case said she broke the
engagement.

WORKED UP DITCHES

(Continued from First Page.)

regard the suspension as an evidence ofhostility to the general cause of reclama-
tion. We regard the appointment of agents
such as Mr. Keyes as useless and un-necessary expense. His activity In thisvalley has been such as to reveal histotal Ignorance of Irrigation engineering
law and western conditions.

Ask that Attests .Be Central.
We resent Investigation by Inexperienced

men and we expect governmental agents
to preserve a neutral attitude and not
lend all their attention to those Interests
which have considered public welfare only
from the standpoint of exploitation of the
public. In a general way we regard the
criticism of the Roosevelt administration,
the restoration of power sites, the pub-
lished Interviews with the secretary of the
interior wherein he threatens In vague
and uncertain terms the reclamation serv-
ice and other public governmental activi-
ties, as uncalled for and unwarranted.

We express confidence In the general
policy laid down by President Roosevelt
and Secretary Garfield for the conduct of
reclamation work. We believe the service
to be generally free from serious errors
and we regard the attitude of the present
administration by Secretary Baillnger as

serious menace to the welfare of this
community, particularly with reference to
those sections are as- yet unlrrl-gate- d.

. We call upon- - all good - citizens,
and particularly upon our senators, rep-
resentatives and public officials, to calt
the attention rrf President Taft to tha
mischievous Interference, with reclamation
work now going on and to demand of
him that the well considered and time-trie- d

plans of the reclamation service be
due consideration, and that the peo-

ple or the projects concerned be consulted
before material changes are made at the
dictation of promoters and others who
probably have neither knowledge of the
requirements of the work nor concern for
the public welfare.

American College Jubilee.
ROMK, June 8. The opening function of

the festivities In connection with the golden
Jubilee of the American college at Rome
was held here today. The church of tho
college was crowded with high priests and
dignitaries of the papal court. Mgs. Farley,
archbishop of New York, said mass and
Bishop M. J. Burke of St. Joseph, Mo., de-
livered an eloquent aermon.
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here's the weather you 'have the boys we
have the suits Ours are the famed "Premier"
brand suits -- very stubborn garments they
WONT fade, WILL wash, and keep RESISTING
wear until the very end.

"Eye Catchers," every one of them - energetic,
youthful that put mettle and style Into
fellows 2 9 years old.

Blue and white and tan and brown stripes,
tans, etc., in Galateas, Linens, Mercerized ma-teria- ls

and so on Good and roomy cuts.
Russian Blouse styles, ages 2 to 6 years, and in
Sailor styles, sizes 5 to 9 years, $2, S2.50,
$2.75, S3 and $3.50.

j.oo amis toraorow at si o. in Buealan
i j 'hi waMfcva. ihi, uiuwui hr urn, is uti w

"double trousers"

S5, S7.50,

i $5
Send

Special

kniokervocker with each boys' suit.TWO pairs
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for Boys Wash
Suits Worth $2.50

parents of boys, particularly who
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Arrests Made by Poitoffice
in Ohio.

AT MARION

Baada Blackmailed Wealth? Sicil-
ians aad Seeared Large Haai

Leader of nans; la In
Custody.

CINCINNATI. June I -- In several arrests
made In Columbus. Marlon and Dennlson,
this eta'e, today. Iocs! federal Inspectors
end detectives who worked In conjunction
with them In the case believe they
unearthed the biggest and best organised
branch of the black hand In this country,
Marlon, O., being probably the head of
the organization. Chief Postnfflce Inspector
Charles Ilolmes of this city, who Is In
charge of the work which has resulted In

the arrests so far made. Is authority for
the statement that evidence has been ob-

tained showing that the gang operating
from Mirlon nnd with lines reaching Into
a number of big cities of the country, have
fleeced different perrons In this and other
states out of thousands of dollars In the
last few months by the application of
black hand methods. Those arrested today
wtre Sam Lima and Joe Rtzzo at Marlon.
Antonio Vlcarlo at Columbus and A. Marfls
at Dennison.

Rob Own Countrymen.
Tonight Inspector Holmes said he was

expecting word Brllefontalne, O., of
two more arrest s. These two, he said,
would be of equal or greater Importance
than those already made. Inspector Holmes
says that the gang which conducted Its
operations from Marlon was composed of
Italians and worked exclusively their
countrymen. He ha obtained evidence that
as late as twb weeks ago they sent from
the Marlon postofflce money otders aggre-
gating 11,900 to confederates In Italy, this
being the division of blackmail funds in
one case. Many such bits of evidence, It
is claimed, are In possession of the In-

spectors.
Tonight Inspector Holmes said:
"The proof we have found against the

Marlon gang convinces us that they
worked their game successfully on many
Italians, , principally well to da Sicilians.
We have not found where they went after
an American. They mtnnt business
they made demands for money. If their
demands were Ignored they resorted tp the
bomb, either to bring their victim to time
or to avenge a persistent refusal to 'sub-
mit to blackmail."

Arrests In Three Towna.
The arrests were made simultaneously to-

day In the three towns. After a search of
six months for the man who sent threaten-
ing letters to John Amicon, a dealer
of Columbus, O., demanding $15,000. The
handwriting In the letters to Amacian is
Identical with that In the letters received
by Antonio Rtszlo, a fruit dealer of Cin-

cinnati, who died several weeks ago after
refusing to obey the demand of a "black
hand" letter to give up $1,000 or forfeit his
life. He died soon after eating a banana
given him by a stranger.

A dispatch from Marlon states that Joe
Rlzzo was also arrested In that The
postofflce Inspectors claim Lima Is the
.head of the black hand organization. They
say they found hundreds of business men
In all parts of the state have been paying
tribute to the gang. Arrests are said to
have made also In Pittsburg, Pa., and
Inspectors left for Rellefontalne to' make
several more arrests there.

Dynamite and Fuses.
It was on January 1, last, that Amlcon's

wife found at the door of their home In
Columbus, O., a box containing dynamite
and fuses and tacked on the outside a
"black hand" note demanding $15,000 and
threatening ,hath if payment was not
made. The money was to be paid at the
"black hand" rendezvous In Pittsburg. The
case was turned over to the government
secret service and later given to the post-offic- e

The Amlcons received
almost demands for money.

Acting In harmony with government offi-
cers, the Pittsburg (Pa.) police recently
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UNEARTH BLACK

HEADQUARTERS

Inspectors.

S10. All superbly tailored
Vebraska'a most notable showing at this prlee the eery eraam

of Mew York producer's new cheviots, oasalmersa, and valours lagraya and tana la agas 7 to Id. Plala blae Barges are In-
cluded, too, and are timely bow. Tou'll mot gat the earns aar-toii- al

parteottoa elsewhere at $5 neither will you gat t pairs of
knickerbockara with each suit.
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raided the "Mark hand" headquarters there
and made twenty-on- e arrests. Men arrested
today were charged with attempting to
extort, mider the federal statutes. The
"blark hand" gang recently ordered Kred
rianclolo. a Cincinnati fruit dealer, to glvs
up $1(1.0"0 on penalty of death for himself
and family If he refused.

t hief hf flanat antared.
MARION, O..' June S United States Post-offic- e

Inspectors Oldfleld. Osford and
Hutehesa, all of Cincinnati, arrested here
today Sam Lima and Joe Rlzzo on "Mack
hand" charges.. A search of the safe In
Rlzzo's store, the Inspectors ssy. revealed
documentary evidence that Marlon was the
headquarters of all the "black hand" so
cieties lrt ' the country. Inspector Oldfield
stated that he was after one of the leaders
of the gang and that when tMIs man had
been apprehended he would give out the
entire history of the case, whose ramifica
tions extended from one end of the country
to the other. '

Shriners Begin
Actual Work

Membership of Organization In- -

creases Thirteen Thousand
During: Year.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June and
marching In heat relieved but little by a
rain at dusk engaged noblea of the Mystic
Shrine today at the thirty-fift- h annual
session.

The Imperial council, amid the spectacu
lar features of today,-- managed to hold an
Important session, at which James Wem- -
mlngton Boyle,, potentate of Zlylra temple,
Utlca, N. T., was made a member emeritus
ad vltem, an honor which has been con-

ferred on only four other men In the his-
tory of the Shrine.

A committee was appointed today by
Imperial Potentate Edwin I. Alderman of
Cedar Rapids, ta, to report on a choice
of city for 1S10 tomorrow.

Prills all afternoon In the First regiment
armory by the various patrols, dressed In
oriental finery, provided entertainment for
thousands. Islam, crack patrol of San
Francisco, was a notable participant.

Tonight the most remarkable pagent In
the history of Shrlnedom was held. All
the crack patrols were In line.

The Imperial . council waa told by Mr.
Alderman In his address that the member
ship of the Shrine Is 140,000, an increase of
13,000 In the last year.

It was declared tonight that Oeorge K.
Street of Richmond, Va., m&yvnot, as Ih

the custom, move up from Imperial deputy
potentate to Imperial potentate. There are
other candidates.

Prof. Foster
Defends Book

He Says He is Defending- - Church
from Its Most Potent

Enemies.

CHICAGO. June 8. "It was to save the
church, to defend it from Its most potent
enemies, that I wrote the things which
have angered my fellow members In the
Baptist faith. I hed no thought of creat
ing dlseord.'bot J saw a great exigency,
to face which. euocca 'fully the church must
cas- - anidevihw.VbeiKae ' Which it In

brouNifc.drnfsom ithe unenlightened ,agea
whl keeping; iftte essence to true religion."

This statement... was made by Pr f.
George Hwraian Foter of the UnlveiHlty
of Chicago, author., of "The Function ef
Religion," which caused a furore among
the Baptist crrgy, when asked today to
define the relations of his teaching to the
creed of the times.

That the chu;'. to weather.. the gaps
of modern thoukiit, artist cut loose from
dogmas that (t borrowed from the past
ages; that It cannot retain the respect and
faith of intelligent minds while clinging
blindly to tenets that belittle intelligence,
was the radical attitude of Mr. Foster in
the philosophy of rellslon.

Prof Foster added that he was a loyal
Baptist and would not withdraw from the
ministry, no matter what pressure was
brought to bear upon him.

PRINTING ART IS CENTURY
OLD IN NORTHERN TERRITORY

Anniversary of Establlakment of
First Printing Press la Detroit

Is Celebrated.

DETROIT, Mtch., June . The centenary
of the introduction of the printing art Into
the old northwest territory was celebrated
today In the Detroit Museum of Art. One
hundred years "ago Father Gabriel Richard,
one pf the pioneer French priests of the
northwest, established la thla city the first
printing press that was brought Into this
section of the United States.

Editors and public men from many parts
of the state, with hundreds of citizens of
Detroit, attended the centenary exercises.
Melville E. Flone, general manager of the
Associated Press, made the principal ad-

dress. Antong the other speakers were
Lawton T. Hemans of Mason, Mich., for-
mer democratic candidate for governor;
Father Ernest Van Dyke of the church
which sent Father Richard Into the then
wilderness, Librarian H. M. Utley, Mrs.
Beatrice Larned Whitney and William
Stocking of Detroit.

Father Richard's primitive preaa, on
which waa run oft not only the first
newspaper published in the northwest terri-
tory, the Michigan Etsay or Impartial Ob-

server, but the first school books and re-

ligious publications, was brought overland
from Baltimore.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS SHOW
RAPID GROWTH OF WOODMEN

Sovereign! Clerk Tatea Announces law
rreaae of Over (10,000 In Metu- -.

lkereblp of Order.

DETROIT, Mich., June
by Sovereign Clerk John T. Tates at the
opening of the biennial convention of
sovereign camp. Woodmen of tha World,
today aho-ve- t that during 1908 the net In-

crease In membership was M.11S, represent-
ing a gain of 163,162,100 In Insurance cer
tificates. The Utal assets of the order were
given as tS.S26.238 of which ST.136.M3 com-

prises the emergency fund. The liabilities
were given as t.144.

The principal business la a revision of
the constitution and and the con-

sideration of the erection of a building
in Omaha. Delegtates to the number of 1&0

are present.
The report or tne supreme uuaraian,

Emma B. Mancheater, of the supreme
forest. Woodmen Circle, the Women's aux-

iliary of the Wodmen of the World, which
la also In session here, showed even more
growth and prosperity.

Take Warslag.
Don't let stomach, liver nor kidney

trouble down yeu when yeu ean quickly
down them with piectrio Blttera. 50c For
sale by Beaton Dra if

ST. LOUIS BALLOON WINS

University City Lands on Lookout
Mountain Sunday.

IN ALU TWENTY-SI- HOURS

Aernnanta Fig-or- e that They Covered
7A Hoars-- F.aact Where-ahno- ts

of Indiana
( nknowa.

ST. LOCI 9. June 8. Confident In the be-

lief that ho is the winner of the national
bolloon race which began In Indianapolis
Saturday afternoon. John Berry, pilot !

the balloon I'nlverslty City, arrived nome
tonight, aeco.nphnied by his aide, I'. J.
McCullough. The balloon landed on Free
Stone peake of Lookout mountain, Ala-
bama, at 7 o'clock Sunday evening. Mr
Berry was in the air twenty-si- x hours and
thltty-fiv- o minutes and he figures lie cov-

ered 375 miles.
The landing was made nine miles from

Fort Payne, Ala. Mr. Berry and Mr. Mc-
Cullough rode Into 1'ort Payne Monday
morning In an ox wagon. The landing was
made on a tree stump without the rip cord
being pulltd. The balloon was towed to an
open place, deflated and then covered for
the night. The occupants spent the night
with a mountain preacher. The trip was a
delightful one, with no unleaspant Inci
dents to mar the flight.

The University City passed over Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after
noon at an altitude of 10.000 feet. Sunday
evening the balloonlsts could not find
favorable currents to the south and, after
they discovered they were beginlng to go
northward, they made a quick descent. Mr.
Berry said they could have remained In
the air at least thirty-si- x hours longer if
the wind had been favorable. They had
plenty of ballast and provisions.

St. Louis Balloon Wine.
INDIANAPOLIS, June 8. Although many

conflicting reports have been received con-
cerning the landing of the balloon Indiana.
which entered the national race here Sat-
urday, It Is believed that the local
aeronauts. Carl Fisher and Captain G. L.
Bumbaugh, have been defeated by the
balloon University City. This balloon
originally was reported to have sought the
earth at Blanche, Tenn., 325 miles from
Indianapolis. Pilot Berry wired tonight
that he had landed six miles southeast of
Fort Payne, Ala. This Is S70 miles from
Indianapolis and If proven to be the correct
landing place, probably will give the long
distance prize to Berry and McCullough,
A. Holland Forbes had been credited with
this honor with his New York, having
landed at Corinth, Miss. about 353 miles
from Indianapolis.

Mra. Bumbaugh tonight refused to be
lieve that her husband had landed. She
said it had been hla custom to notify her
Immediately when he landed.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. June 8. The balloon
Indiana landed six miles north of Dickson
Tenn., at t o'clock yesterday evening, with
the occupants of the car, Fisher and Bum-baua- h

In good shape. Dickson Is about
forty miles west of this city.

Cloudburst at
Underwood, S. D.

Report that Town Was Flooded
' and Number of People' ,

" '"Drowned.

RAPID CITY, 8. D., June S.- -It is re
ported that several people were drowned
at Underwood, S. D., today, after the town
had been flooded by a cloudburst. Great
damage was done to property.

On account of numerous washouts this
section is almost cut off from railroad
communication.

The Northwestern railroad tracks t
Whltewood are flooded.

Archbold Gift--
to Syracuse

Standard Oil Magnate Donates
$75,000 to Chancellor Day's

University.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 8. At the meet
ing of the board of trustees of Syracuse
university today Chancellor James R. Day
announced that John D. Archbold ' had
given $.100,000 to cancel the mortgage on the
property and that during the year he had
given an additional $76,000.

BURLEY RAISERS IN SESSION

Tobacco Farmers In Keataeky May
Pool Crop Fatlmated at 200,-000,0- 00

Pounds.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. June 8. The Burley
Tobacco society, with delegates present
from forty-tw- o counties are meeting at
Winchester today to decide whether an
attempt will be made to pool tf!e white
burley product this year. ' It is announced
that unless $0 per cent of the growers Join
the pool, the movement will be abandoned.
Estimates are that 200,000,000 pounds' of
tobsceo will be produced In the burley dis
trict this year, provided night riders do
not Interfere.

WICKERSHAM AT LEHIGH

Attorney General Pleads for Broader
Ed oration Than Mere Tech-

nical Conrse.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., June
States Attorney General Wicker

sham of the class of 'T7 todsy delivered
the alumni address at the fortieth annual
commencement of Lehigh university,' at
which degrees were conferred upon ino
members of the class of 1909 by President
O. S. Drinker. The honorary degree of

The Midwest Life

Insurance In force (1,614,044

B. Snail Fresldant
Dr. a. . Davis, Omaha. . . .Vice Prealdeat
A. J. Sawyer Secretary
SC. S. rraeman Treaaurer
Sr. K. X. Sverett atedloal Director
0. at. Zasterday Actuary
1. M. atockatt, Jr Bupt of Agents

TKI MIDWEST I.CTB

Iaaues ul the standard forma of partici-
pating and Insurance.
Dividends are paid annually on all par-
ticipating policies beginning with the pay-
ment of the third premium. Local agents
wanted In every town In Nebraska.

OaTB orriOB
100T O Street, Lincoln, Bab

OaCAXA AOZBOT
Boom 47 i Braadela Building-- .

1517 rARNAM ST.

June Clearance Sale

ol Women's Spring Apparel

A great sale, planned tp radically
reduce our large stock of finely tail-

ored spring suits, tailored skirts and
our entire stock of silk dresses all

temptingly priced for Wednesday
shoppers.

Money to Loan
On residence or business properties.
No commissions charged. Funds on hand. No delay In closing loans

All losns are repayatle in monthly Installments, or one hundred dol-
lars of principal may be repaid at any time without notice, thereby stopping
Interest at once on the amount so repaid.

The Conservative Savings & Loan Assn.,
11 Marnty Sit.,

Geo. T. Oilmore, Freat.

doctor of lawa was conferred on Mr.
Wlckersham.. In his Address Mr. Wicker-sha-

argued that merely technical educa-
tion

swas not sufficient.

NEW TRIAL IN BRIBERY CASE

Former Clerk of Bllaaourl Houae
Will Have Anotker

lhance.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. June anlel

E. Naughton, former assistant clerk of the
St. Louis house of delegates, waa granted
a new trial on the charge of bribery for
which he waa convicted In February, W08,

by the Missouri supreme court today.
Naughton was found guilty of being an
accessory In the Ascher garage bill case
In which Fred Warner and Fred Prles-meye- r.

members of the St. Louis city
council, were Involved.

CHURCH MERGER KNOCKED OUT

Supreme Court of , Missouri De-

cides Suit In Faroe of Cumber-- ,
land Adherents.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June S.-- The

Missouri supremo court today held that
the general assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterian' church, had no authority to
unite with the Presbyterian church in the
ynjted fjtatea of America, without first
amending ita cried-an- constitution.. As
this' was iiot' done the court decided in
favor of the Cumberland adherenta a suit
Involving church property at Wai rensburg,
Mo.

OLD EMPLOYE IS SHORT

Head Bookkeeper of New Haven
Bank Charged with Taking

- S4U.OOO.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June
with having taken funds of the bank,
Frederick H. Brlgham, head bookkeeper
of the Merchants National bank, this :ity,
was arrested today. The amount named
In the charge is $6,000, but it la said the
shortage will reach $40,000. Brlgham Is 47

years old and is married. He had been
In the employ of the bank for eighteen
years.

Boats for Hawaiian Service.
PHILADELPHIA.' June The Amerl

Steamship company has con-- ,
tracted with the Pennsylvania meet com-
pany for the construction of three steam
ships of 1000 tons each at a cost of $t,7A0,C00.
These vessels will form an addition to the
fleet maintained by the American-Hawaiia- n

company on the Pacific ocean, and will ply
between the United States and Hawaii.

MOYZMXXtTS Or OOSAJT STEAMSHIPS.
Port. Arrived. Balled.

NEW YORK Mmn.waaka
NEW YORK.'... ftroonland
DOVER i V.d.rland
CH ER BOt'RO. . . . Kr. Wilh.Im II. . . Amsrlkt.
CH KR BOt'RO. . Allcs... rtmu.r Kurfurat.
HAVRE ..C.ralln. L. Si vol..
GLASGOW .. Csi.dontas Ptetorlta.
GLAROOW.,.. . ,Hprl.n Sit.riia.
LIVKHPOOL. .. Ottawa
LIVERPOOL Arable.
LIVERPOOL rymrte....
LONDON Sardinia. .'.

The care of
FINE LINEN

is an art

FflOn FAR Tea and nervoua rasa
who find thalr cower te

NFRVFK work nd youthful vigor
font aa a reault of over.

work or mental exertion should aaaa
OKAY'S NEHVJB FOOD PILLS. They will
make you sat and alaap and be a iotaagain.

ai Boa S boaes 93.50 by nail.
SBXJtatAaT McCO ITN EI.X. bSOu CO,

Cor. lath and Dodge Streets,
OWL DIDO COMAHT.

Csr. ISt and Harney Sta. Oaaaha. Bah.

JEWELERS Jrjtt)

SCHOOLS AND t OI.LBUES.

THE LIBRAKY
At Tabor College la one of tha four larg
est In tha state Is well arranged and ac-
curately classified by (he Dawey system
Forty current tierlodlcala; several hun
dred new books eauh year. Open, from I
a. m. to 4 SO p. m. each achoo) day; shorter
perloda during hoildaya.

Addrees, Tabor College, Tabor, Iowa.

is

Omana, JtaD.
rani W, Xuhne, Beey.

Coats and Pants
to Measure $20

Ortega rVNT) m.k

Remember the story of the
farmer who walked thrice around
the camel and then declared.,
"There ain't eny such animal!"

Well, that stubborn Incredulity
reminds us of the mad who reads
our ad statements that we make
two piece suits to "order for $20
and give a perfect fit, good lin-
ings and good work and then,
without investigating, says we
can't do it.

Man alive! We're doing ItT
' It's Just that that had tuade ciur

business increase during the last
two years when every other tailor
In town has been bemoaning a big
decrease.

Come In and we'll show you!
And remember we guarantee every
garment perfect in fit and styls.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-80- 6 So. 16th St., Near

16th and Farnam 8U.

OOOD UtLTI and
ruma wateb

go hand In has -

'RKTIIirn IVsTTD- -
BMaJMV 1 ( A LH

f
chemical pureIts in Bottles

t A - . .
v ccuis per yauoo.

OKAXA ICB OOX.D STOBAOB OO.
lath aad Howard Sta. .

Fhone Doug. 46S.

They Know What You Want aud
How You Want It, at
The Calumet

And Everything Is Served Just
Right Always.

THY A PLATE DINXER
V , J

AMl'SEMKNTS. ,

tobioxt axx. winCAPACITY
THE WOODWARD STOCK CO.

Pr...M ,
EVERY THE MARRIAGE OF WM. ASRE

Mats Thursday and Saturday.

NIGHT NEXT WEEK
'sbow or lASTaas

BASE
OMAHA vs. DES MOINES

June 9, 10, 11, 12
VINTON STREET PARK

WB 11TH, I. A Dins' DAT,
uavaxs CAMiSD AT B.4A,

Thoaeei Dour, lsudi Ind.
Tha But MOVrwo FIOTnasa

I .X.WSTBABDBOOB,;inMM
OMAM I . W P. ah. I"

Bear yrogram Sunday and Thursday.

Al5 D Q 1V1--

HILLMAN STOCK CO.

The Miller's Dauflhter
Admlesioa, lOo and SOo. '

BKXT Will A MA OT afTSTMaT.

?


